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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title of the study program</th>
<th>Master academic studies – Master in European Integration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Independent Higher Education Institution in which the study program is carried out</td>
<td>University of Belgrade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Higher Education Institution in which the study program is carried out</td>
<td>University of Belgrade - Faculty of Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational-scientific/educational-artistic field</td>
<td>economics, political sciences, legal sciences, sociological sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific, professional or artistic field</td>
<td>economics, political sciences, legal sciences, sociological sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type of studies</td>
<td>Master academic studies - master</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scope of studies in ECTS</td>
<td>60 ECTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic title</td>
<td>After successful completion of the study program Master in European Integration, a student acquires the academic title: Master of Laws in European Integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of studies</td>
<td>Two semesters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starting year of the realization of the study program</td>
<td>2008/2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of students studying at this study program</td>
<td>Eight generations, including the current generation 2015/2016, 300 students in total</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Planned number of students to be enrolled to this study program</td>
<td>Up to 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of the recognition of the study program by the competent body (please enter the name of the body)</td>
<td>Academic Council of the Faculty of Law of the University of Belgrade, June 29, 2007, Decision No. 02-1723/4. Senate of the University of Belgrade, July 13, 2007, Decision No. 06 -150-20/XI-3/8. Academic Council of the Faculty of Law of the University of Belgrade adopted amendments on September 22, 2008, acting in accordance with the objections made by the Commission for Accreditation and quality control, No. 612-00-01439/9/2007-04, of May 19, 2008. Senate of the University of Belgrade adopted the amendments on November 5, 2008, 06</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
No: 150-1/XXVII-5.1 Academic Council of the University of Belgrade Faculty of Law at its meeting held on March 25, 2013, adopted the Decision to change the Rulebook of the Graduate Academic Studies – Master in European Integration with an aim to improve its study program and without prejudice to its basic principles and content. The Commission for Accreditation and quality control of the Republic of Serbia issued the accreditation document on September 4, 2009, which is included in the content of the new accreditation.

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Language of the study program</strong></td>
<td>English language</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of the accreditation of the study program</strong></td>
<td>04.09.2009, No. 612-00-01438/2007-04</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Web page containing relevant information about the program** | www.ius.bg.ac.rs
pogestei.ius.bg.ac.rs |
| **Director of the Program**   | Prof. Dr. Dragica Vujadinović, dragicav@ius.bg.ac.rs |
| **Assistants to the Director** | Filip Bojić, filip.bojic@ius.bg.ac.rs
Adrijana Mišović, andrijana.misovic@gmail.com |
INTRODUCTION

This study program had been prepared within the framework of the Tempus Joint European Project “TEMPUS JEP POGESTEI” – Post-Graduate Studies for European Integration at the law faculties of the universities of Belgrade, Niš and Novi Sad and was accredited for its implementation at the Faculty of Law, University of Belgrade, under the title: Master Academic Studies - MASTER IN EUROPEAN INTEGRATION.

The following institutions from the European Union (EU) were in the Consortium of the Tempus Joint European Project:

Faculty of Law – University of Maribor (Slovenia) as the grant holder and grant coordinator

Faculty of Law - European University Viadrina, Frankfurt (Germany), Faculty of Law - University of Insubria, Como (Italy),

Faculty of Law - University of Salzburg (Austria),

Faculty of Political Sciences – University of Trieste (Italy),

Institute for Ethnic, Regional and Sociological Studies – ICERS (Slovenia),

Institute for Ethnic and Regional Studies – ISCOMET (Slovenia).
1: Structure of the study program

Study program contains elements stipulated by law.

The study program is called Master in European Integration (MEI).

Eligibility requirements for the enrollment into the study program, as well as the structure and content are specified in THE RULEBOOK OF THE MASTER ACADEMIC STUDIES – MASTER IN EUROPEAN INTEGRATION – AT THE UNIVERSITY OF BELGRADE FACULTY OF LAW, pogestei.ius.bg.ac.rs

To be eligible for the enrollment into this program, a student must, under conditions and procedures for the enrollment into master academic studies at the Faculty of Law of the University of Belgrade, have a Bachelor Degree with Honor from the law faculty or social sciences – humanities faculty, with at least 240 ECTS. Students who graduated from social sciences – humanities faculty, shall be obliged to pass certain additional qualifying exams related to the basic legal knowledge: Introduction into Jurisprudence, Constitutional Law, Introduction into Civil Law and International Public Law. Additional qualifying exams shall be registered and passed in the examination terms before the enrollment and start of the proposed academic year.

Depending on the faculty of social sciences – humanities, which the student has previously graduated from, the Management of the program may, upon the consultation with the professors of the respective course, exempt the student from certain part of the qualifying examination material.

If a student from social sciences- humanities had already passed some of these exams during his/her undergraduate studies, he/she shall be exempted from taking that additional qualifying exam.

Students who graduated abroad shall comply with the Rules for Recognition of Foreign University Diplomas for Purposes of Further Education. The procedure of the Recognition of Foreign University Diploma shall be completed until the enrollment deadline.
Description of the structure and contents of the study program with methods of education

The study program shall consist of four mandatory courses and the list of twenty one optional courses, from which each student chooses four courses.

The study program shall contain three common mandatory courses, related to the Introduction to the Studies of the EU and called: 1) Introduction to the Economic System of the EU, 2) Introduction to the Legal System of the EU, and 3) Introduction to the Political System of the EU.

The course Practical Skills, consisting of research methodology, English legal terminology, and Internet skills, is also mandatory.

In the first semester the above mentioned four mandatory courses shall be attended by all students of the study program

*Master in European Integration.*

In the second semester the student shall opt for four courses from the list of twenty one given courses.

Student shall be obliged to write and defend one seminar paper, as well as the master thesis at the end of the study program.

Mandatory courses at Master in European Integration (MEI):

1. **Practical Skills** (Research Methodology, English Terminology, Internet Skills)
2. **Introduction to the Legal System of the EU**
3. **Introduction to the Political System of the EU**
4. **Introduction to the Economic System of the EU**

List of optional courses, from which students opt for four courses:

1. Judicial System of the EU
2. Private International Law in the Context of the EU Legal Structure
3. EU Company Law
4. EU Tax Law  
5. EU Competition Law and Policy  
6. EU Intellectual Property Law  
7. European Human Rights Law  
8. EU Anti-Discrimination Law  
9. Labor and Social Law of the EU – Human Rights Aspect  
10. EU Environmental Law and Policy  
11. EU Trade Policy and Law  
12. Internal Market  
13. EU Securities Law  
14. EU Consumer Law and Policy  
15. International Relations of the EU  
16. Geopolitical Perspectives and Consequences of the EU Enlargement  
17. EU Administrative Space  
18. Common Agricultural Policy of the EU  
19. Minority Rights and Policy of the EU  
20. Immigration and Asylum Policy of the EU  
21. Accession of Serbia to the EU  

**Record:** Publication of the institution/basic document of the master program THE RULEBOOK OF THE MASTER ACADEMIC STUDIES – MASTER IN EUROPEAN INTEGRATION – AT THE UNIVERSITY OF BELGRADE FACULTY OF LAW in both Serbian and English language, www.ius.bg.ac.rs, pogestei.ius.bg.ac.rs (in printed and electronic version, web site of the institution)
# 2: Purpose of the study program

Study program has a clearly defined purpose and role in the system of education, available to the public.

## Description

Purpose of the study program is to acquire theoretical and practical knowledge, professional competences in all relevant areas of European law, political and economic system of the EU, and European integration. Role of the study program is dominantly expressed in the field of training candidates for various jobs in relation to acquiring knowledge in European legal, economic, political system, for process of harmonizing the legal system of the Republic of Serbia to EU law, and applied to the particular case of Serbia’s accession to the EU. Program serves the purpose of acquiring academic competences that enable further education and innovation of knowledge, through doctoral studies both in the country and abroad, not only relating to law, politics and economy of the EU, but also generally in relation to specialization of knowledge in the afore mentioned disciplines.

Exploring European law and European integrations has particular significance for students of law and social sciences – humanities from Serbia, taking into consideration the fact of necessity to harmonize the legal system of Serbia with EU law, as well as Serbia’s commitment to European integrations, and implying the proper education of staff that will lead the development of Serbia and its way to the European Union. The necessity of such a program is clearly documented in the Report of the Commission of the EU, stressing at several points the insufficiency of staff potential and the need to integrate Serbia into the European research area.¹

Study program **Master in European Integration** represents a true exponent and active participant in European educational space, which is clearly indicated not only by the way of its preparation (in cooperation with universities and institutes from the EU, with the support of competent EU institutions), but also by the enrollment policy, program contents and the manner in which it is being realized. This study program is also attractive for students from other countries, not only from the region and Europe, but also from non-European countries. This master was attended, besides students from Serbia, by students from Ukraine, Latvia, Letonia, Poland, Germany, Turkey, Austria, Albania, Bulgaria, Macedonia, Montenegro, Bosnia and

---

Herzegovina, USA, Bolivia, Iraq, Lybia, France, Greece, Mali, Slovenia, and Italy. This study program is also interesting for applicants for Erasmus and Basileus programs of the European Commission related to the exchange of students. A number of students that graduated from this master continued their education at doctoral studies in the country and abroad. A significant number of MEI foreign and domestic students has managed to find employment in the Ministry of foreign affairs, in European institutions, administration of the Republic of Serbia.

Study program is based on the experiences of the European universities and on the values crystallized through the two century long tradition of the University of Belgrade and the Faculty of Law. In such a way, it was possible to assure the quality of the program, its contemporaneity and tendency to assume the role of the leader when facing new challenges. Purpose of the study program is to offer appropriate responses to the contemporary need to create and educate staff capable of coping professionally with modern social challenges and at the same time respecting and acting in accordance with the European values, with high standards of European law and European culture crystallized throughout decades.

**Record:** Publication of the institution/basic document of the master program THE RULEBOOK OF THE MASTER ACADEMIC STUDIES – MASTER IN EUROPEAN INTEGRATION – AT THE UNIVERSITY OF BELGRADE FACULTY OF LAW in both Serbian and English language, [www.ius.bg.ac.rs](http://www.ius.bg.ac.rs), [pogestei.ius.bg.ac.rs](http://pogestei.ius.bg.ac.rs) (in printed and electronic version, web site of the institution)
3: Aims of the study program

Study program has clearly defined aims.

Description

The main objective of the study program is the training of personnel in such a way to gain competence, ability and skills to professionally and responsibly perform tasks related to European law and its implementation into national law, then, the process of European integration, as well as the acquisition of knowledge, ability and skills necessary to participate in the further education process in order to achieve a higher level of knowledge (the specialist and doctoral studies). The aim of the study program is that candidates master the scientific and technical methodology and English terms, which are necessary for the acquisition and application of knowledge, scientific and technical achievements in the field of European law and European integration.

The goal of introductory mandatory courses at Master in European Integration is to provide students with an introductory knowledge of the basics of the legal, political and economic system of the EU, of the importance of human rights and culture of human rights for political identity of the EU, the dimensions of and prospects for the EU as a political community and the sense of European integration.

The aim of the legal and multidisciplinary optional courses at Master in European Integration is to present the basics of the legal and institutional system of the EU, the regime of judicial protection in the EU, private international law within the legal structure of the EU competition law and EU company law, tax and commercial law of the EU, intellectual property EU law, EU anti-discrimination law, labor and social rights in the EU, consumer rights and consumer protection in the EU, issues of the EU internal market, EU environmental law and policy, fundamental questions of the European human rights standards, legal, political and economic aspects of the EU integration, EU enlargement perspective, including that of Serbia's EU accession, EU foreign policy, minority rights issues and politics, immigration policy and asylum, the European administrative space, the common agricultural policy.

The aim of the study program is also that students develop their creative abilities urgently needed for critical analysis of the
European system of law, politics, economics, and the process of European integration.

The aim of the study program includes mastering practical skills needed to perform tasks in the field of European integration (interpretation and application of „European policies“ and legal norms, development of legal and other documents, and take other actions necessary for the successful implementation and professional rights and the realization of the objectives of European integration).

The specific objective of the study program is to provide that students continue after a successful study program to monitor, investigate, analyze, apply and promote knowledge and apply them specifically in relation to Republic of Serbia.

In developing the study program, the demands of international competitiveness, the high quality standards, the principles of the Bologna Declaration were taken into account. There were also taken into account needs for the staff to competently take part in the European integration process through individual endeavors, then through the work in international organizations and institutions, public and local government bodies, non-governmental organizations, industry, scientific educational and professional institutions (institutes, universities).

The study program aims to be truly representative of the European system of higher education, and to be in accordance with the tradition that lies at the foundation of the Faculty of Law in Belgrade, as well as in European intellectual heritage which is part of the Faculty of Law, continuously innovate their programs and improve the system acquisition of knowledge, and thus appear as one of the pillars of development Republic of Serbia and its social system.

**Record:** Publication of the institution/basic document of the master program THE RULEBOOK OF THE MASTER ACADEMIC STUDIES – MASTER IN EUROPEAN INTEGRATION – AT THE UNIVERSITY OF BELGRADE FACULTY OF LAW in both Serbian and English language, [www.ius.bg.ac.rs](http://www.ius.bg.ac.rs), [pogestei.ius.bg.ac.rs](http://pogestei.ius.bg.ac.rs)
## 4: Learning graduates

By completing the degree program student acquires general and subject-specific skills that contribute to the quality of performing professional, scientific and artistic activities.

### Description of general and subject-specific competencies

By completing the degree program, students will be formed as a staff characterized by the following qualities and capacities:

- **Extensive knowledge of European law, economics, politics, the specific European policies, different dimensions of European integration;** thorough knowledge and ability of critical analysis in areas of European law and European integration process; mastering the methodological and technical knowledge.

- **Ability of independent and critical consideration of the issues of the EU and European integration in general;**

- **Ability for multi-disciplinary approach to law and policies of the European Union, for the understanding of the international context and the interdependence of European integration and the relevant global economic, political and international legal trends and processes.**

- **Ability to apply methodological knowledge necessary to continue monitoring the development of the EU and the European integration process and the application of their results in practice, and the ability to solve practical problems in the process of European integration;**

- **Ability to apply their knowledge and further improve the performance of tasks that require a high level of competence in the field of European rights and European integration (whether in the public or private sector, international and national institutions and authorities, business corporations, etc.);**

- **Through mastering software and technical terminology in English, students will master the communication skills necessary for achieving different forms of cooperation with members of the profession, and service activities of various professions (individuals and institutions) from home and abroad, at a high professional level with respect to the strict demands of the profession, and linguistics ethical requirements.**

- **Students will be fully trained in the use of ICT in the process of knowledge, critical analysis, development and implementation of law and policy of European integration.**

- **Students will gain knowledge and skills that can engage a wide range of tasks, further professional and scientific training, progression towards the specialist and doctoral students of any field of law and social sciences in the country and abroad.**
Subject-specific competencies of graduate master students are described in the syllabi, which are an integral part of the basic document THE RULEBOOK OF MASTER ACADEMIC STUDIES - MASTER IN EUROPEAN INTEGRATION, at the University of Belgrade Faculty of Law.

**Description of learning outcomes**

The outcome of these studies make extensive knowledge of European legal, economic and political system, on the areas of law and specific European policies, the interpretation, application and further researching the European Union, of the reasons and processes, as well as issues of European integration, the EU relations with other international organizations and countries. The outcome of these studies, the knowledge of practical skills related to the English terminology, academic communication skills, as well as use of the Internet in this area.

It should be emphasized that with a successful mastering of the study program, students acquire the ability of knowledge innovation and constant development of their own creative potential; the program is composed so to make students capable to meet from the first day the responsibilities of the profession that faces the dynamic development of the field of law, economics, politics in general and particularly European law and European integration, and to be capable to solve a number of problems for which there are no ready-made solutions.

By completing the degree program, students will acquire the competencies necessary to achieve the purposes and achieve the objectives of the study program.

**Records:** THE RULEBOOK OF THE MASTER ACADEMIC STUDIES – MASTER IN EUROPEAN INTEGRATION – AT THE UNIVERSITY OF BELGRADE FACULTY OF LAW in both Serbian and English language, [www.ius.bg.ac.rs](http://www.ius.bg.ac.rs), pogestei.ius.bg.ac.rs
5: Curriculum

The curriculum of the study program contains a list and structure of compulsory and elective modules and their description.

**Duration:** The study program lasts two semesters (30 weeks).

**Program:** The study program shall contain three common mandatory courses: 1) Introduction to the Economic System of the EU, 2) Introduction to the Legal System of the EU, and 3) Introduction to the Political System of the EU, as well as the course Practical Skills (in the first semester), plus four courses from the list of twenty one courses (in the second semester).

Each student shall attend seven courses, plus Practical skills.

Each student shall be obliged during the course of the year to prepare and defend one seminar paper and the final master thesis.

**Practical Skills:** It shall comprise of lectures in legal terminology, computer skills and methodology of research and scientific drafting (30 hours/classes).

**Duration of the courses:** Each introductory course shall consist of 45 hours of active work (30 of lectures and of 15 hours of practical work). Practical skills shall consist of 30 hours (15 of lectures and 15 of practical work). These four mandatory courses shall be delivered during the first semester.

Courses for which students opt shall consist each of 45 hours (30 of lectures and 15 of practical work). These courses shall be delivered during the second semester, in 5 to 6 weeks and in the framework of the four “blocks” of concentrated work related to 3 or 4 courses at the same time.

If there are not enough registered students for certain courses, the Management of the program shall have the right, upon the consultation with students, to replace the regular schedule of 45 classes with 15 classes of consultations, or to make necessary changes in the course schedule in the given academic year.

**Practical work classes:** They shall offer class discussions, debates, seminar paper presentations, case studies etc.
Seminar paper: Each student shall be obliged during the course of the year to prepare one seminar paper for one of the opted courses and to present it in the seminar class of that course, for which it shall be credited with 5ECTS. The paper shall be based on research and shall demonstrate that the student is in command of the academic paper preparation.

Master thesis: It shall be based on research and shall be prepared in the appropriate academic manner (use of literature, notes, quotation, references etc.). Master thesis shall be credited 13 ECTS.

Workload: Workload of students shall be divided into group hours of studying (participation in lectures and practical work - 345 hours) and individual hours of studying (study research and preparation of the seminar paper and Master thesis – 255 hours), and amounts within two semesters altogether 600 hours.

Division per semester between group hours and individual hours:

Group hours (lectures and seminar classes): First semester: Practical Skills + 3 courses of the Introduction to the Studies of the EU 30+3x45 = 165 hours or 11 hours per week.
Second semester: four optional courses per 45 hours = 180 hours or 12 hours per week.
There are altogether **345 group hours** during two semesters.

Individual hours - intended for individual study research of students (studying, preparation for seminar classes, preparation of papers):
First semester = 135 hours or 9 hours per week. Second semester = 120 hours or 8 hours per week, altogether 255 hours.
In total: Group hours plus individual hours per academic year: 345+255=600.

Credits (ECTS):
Introduction to the Legal System of the EU course - **5 ECTS**
Introduction to the Political System of the EU course - **5 ECTS**
Introduction to the Economic System of the EU course - **5 ECTS**
One optional course – **6 ECTS** \( (4x6=24 \text{ ECTS}) \)
Practical Skills - **3 ECTS**
Seminar paper - **5 ECTS**
Final Master paper - **13 ECTS**
Three mandatory courses, together **15 ECTS**; four optional courses, together **24 ECTS**; Practical Skills - **3 ECTS**; Seminar paper - **5 ECTS**; Master thesis - **13 ECTS**.

**In total: 60 ECTS**

The outline, teaching methods and ECTS values for each of the courses are given in the tables which are an integral part of this document.

**Records:** See MEI Curriculum at the website of the institution.

*Note: Timetable is determined before the start of the academic year, in accordance with the Statute Law School. Schedule depends on the number of students who opted some electives.*
## 6: The quality, modernity and international harmonization of study programs

The curriculum is aligned with contemporary global trends and the state of art, science and art of appropriate educational - scientific, artistic or educational field and is comparable to similar programs at foreign institutions of higher education, especially within the European educational space.

### Description

Master Academic Studies of European integration are the result of joint work of Serbian and foreign universities within the TEMPUS project. The program is conducted at the University of Belgrade Faculty of Law. The program is designed according to similar programs leading European universities. The program is particularly comparable to the following programs:

1. King's College London (Great Britain), Postgraduate Diploma/MA in EU Law: [http://www.kcl.ac.uk/depsta/law/research/cel/courses/dip_eclaw_info.html](http://www.kcl.ac.uk/depsta/law/research/cel/courses/dip_eclaw_info.html)
**7: Student enrollment**

The higher education institution in accordance with social needs and its resources enrolls students in an appropriate program of study based on the success of previous education and testing their knowledge, aptitude and skills.

**Description**

The study program Master in European Integration, Faculty of Law University of Belgrade enroll up to 40 students. This program of study may enroll students who have earned a bachelor’s studies in law and humanities at a minimum of 240 ECTS credits. Enrollment in the study program is done based on the success achieved in previous education in legal studies or humanities, and test of English language proficiency, as well as on the results of four differential exams related to the basic legal fields of knowledge for students with the study of humanities.

*Note: The enrollment conditions are announced before the start of the academic year, according to the Statute of the Law Faculty. Conditions for entry are present in the Rulebook of the master academic studies - Master in European Integration, University of Belgrade Faculty of Law, as well as on the website: [www.pogestei.ius.bg.ac.rs](http://www.pogestei.ius.bg.ac.rs)*
8: Assessment and progress of students

Evaluation of students is done by continuous monitoring of students on the basis of points earned in meeting pre-exam requirements and exams.

Description

Total of 60 ECTS credits, which expresses the volume of master academic studies, corresponding to an average student engagement in a 40 hour work week during the school year divided into two semesters. Total involvement of students consists of an active group instruction, independent work, tests, exams, and the final paper. Active teaching, at the same time, consists of lectures, exercises, study groups, practice, seminars, practical training, mentoring, consulting, presentations, projects and etc.

Students’ work on mastering a particular subject is monitored continuously during the entire teaching and is expressed in points; with the fulfillment of pre-exam requirements and exams a student can earn up to 100 points. Proportion of points that can be acquired by fulfilling pre-exam requirements and exams is determined by the program of study for each subject with the obligations provided for pre-exam a minimum of 30 and a maximum of 70 points. A student has the right to take the exam for the first time immediately after the teaching of a particular subject, provided that they have satisfied all obligations provided for pre-exam and fulfill other statutory requirements for the exam. The students’ success on the exams are: 10 - excellent - outstanding (ten); 9 - Excellent (nine ); 8 - very good (eight); 7 - good (seven); 6 - sufficient (six); 5 - failed (five), but it can be expressed and numerically, by mark 10 score corresponds to A + , grade 9 grade A, grade 8 grade B, grade 7 grade C, grade D grade 6 and grade 5 grade F. The only examination of the subject Practical skills does not have a numeric expression evaluation, but only "pass" ("položio") or "fail" ("nije položio"). The test score is formed by the sum of the weighted number of points achieved in all forms of teaching duties. A positive score achieved by a rule only if all teaching obligations rated positively. More detailed conditions assessment exam and other issues concerning the exam are arranged by the Rulebook on the exam.

The study program is valued at 60 ECTS credits, of which three required mandatory courses to 5 ECTS, a total of 15 ECTS, 4 optional courses to 6 ECTS, a total of 24 ECTS, subject Practical skills 3 ECTS, seminar paper 5 ECTS, master thesis 13 ECTS (15 +24 +3 +5 +13 = 60ECTS).
For the realization of the study program the teaching staff with the necessary scientific and professional qualifications is provided.

**Description**

Master classes AT MASTER IN EUROPEAN INTEGRATION are carried out in the English language by teachers and assistants of the Faculty of Law, University of Belgrade. The teaching staff had participated from the beginning in the project design of the study program, which is especially meant for the development of the syllabus items. On this occasion, teachers and staff of the Faculty of Law, University of Belgrade, conferred with colleagues from foreign universities who had been members of the consortium in this TEMPUS project. A certain number of teachers and staff had the opportunity to stay in training at these universities, in order to better prepare for teaching in this degree program. MASTER IN EUROPEAN INTEGRATION organize regular guest lectures and the additional courses which hold thematic visiting lecturers from abroad.
**List of teachers involved in the study program**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Name, first letter of the name of the father, family name</th>
<th>academic title</th>
<th>Field of academic expertise</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Aleksandar V. Gajić</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>International Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Aleksandra D. Jovanović</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>Economy and Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Bojan M. Milisavljević</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>International Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Bojana N. Ćučković</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>International Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Branko A. Lubarda</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>Labour Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Branko Lj. Radulović</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>Economy and Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Branko M. Rakić</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>International Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Dejan M. Popović</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>Public Finances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Dragica O. Vujadinović</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>Theory of Law and the State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Dušan V. Popović</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>Business Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>Filip Bojić</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Labour Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>Gordana S. Ilić-Popov</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>Public Finances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>Ivana J. Krstić</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>International Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>Ljubinka M. Kovačević</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Labour and Social Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>Maja D. Lukić</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>International Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>Marija P. Karanikić Mirić</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>Civil Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>Marko S. Davinić</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>Administrative Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18.</td>
<td>Marko Z. Jovanović</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Private International Law and Business Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19.</td>
<td>Milena V. Djordjević</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Business Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20.</td>
<td>Miloš Jovanović</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>International Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21.</td>
<td>Miloš S. Milošević</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Public Finances and Financial and Tax Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22.</td>
<td>Miodrag A. Jovanović</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>Theory of Law and the State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.</td>
<td>Mirjana M. Drenovak-Ivanović</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Administrative Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>Mirjana Z. Radović</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Business Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>Mirko Vasiljević</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>Business Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Miroljub Z. Labus</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>Economy and Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>Nebojša Jovanović</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>Business Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>Sima D. Avramović</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>Legal History</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>Slobodan M. Marković</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>Business Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>Svetislav V. Kostić</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Public Finances and Financial Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>Tanasije Ž. Marinković</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>Constitutional Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Tatjana Lj. Jovanić</td>
<td>D</td>
<td>Economic Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Tatjana M. Jevremović-Petrović</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>Business Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Uroš D. Živković</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>Private International Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Vladimir S. Pavić</td>
<td>FP</td>
<td>Private International Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Vuk. G. Radović</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td>Business Law</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

***full professor-FP, associate professor:AP, docent-D, Professor of specialized atudies-PS, Lecturer – L or other titles

Information about professors and assistants of the University of Belgrade Faculty of Law involved in this study program are available at the web-site of the Faculty.
### 10: Organizational and financial resources

The Faculty is providing the appropriate human, physical, technical, technology, library and other resources that are appropriate to the nature of the study program and the anticipated number of students.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Director of Master in European Integration (MEI) takes care of the regular teaching and all organizational issues. Students can come to the consultation with the Director of the program, as well as with all the teachers and staff at MEI. Persons from the Department for master’s and doctoral studies are responsible for administrative tasks. For the implementation of this program Faculty provides adequate room, equipped with modern technical equipment. Students can use the Faculty and University library, where they can find relevant literature in English, Serbian, French and other languages. For students is available the computer lab, with access to legal databases and the Internet. There is a special shelf in the library of the Faculty of Law of the books belonging to this master program, and master students these books can amount to remain longer than usual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
11: Quality Control

Control of the quality of study programs is conducted regularly and systematically through self-evaluation and external quality assessment.

Description

Evaluation of the teacher in the classroom include checking student’s opinions on the quality of all forms of teaching, based on certain standards of teaching, teaching contents, teaching methods, as well as pedagogical and didactic quality of the teacher’s work.

Control of the quality of teaching includes:
1) control of the instruction to the work plan,
2) control of the regularity of teaching,
3) the quality control of the form, content and methods of teaching, including the evaluation procedure of teachers’ work,
4) control of the students evaluation.

Complete documentation of the procedure is the evaluation of the students and shall be provided and kept in the Faculty, in the manner prescribed by the general regulations of the Faculty and, if necessary, or at the request of the Rector, can be submitted to the University. More detailed provisions on quality control are contained in the Regulations on labor standards at the University of Belgrade Faculty of Law.
12: Distance learning

The study program is based on the methods and technologies of distance learning and is supported by resources that should provide quality of the study program. Higher education institutions can organize a distance study program for each area and each educational - scientific or art field, if they provide the same level of knowledge to graduates, the same efficiency study and the same quality degree as in the case of the usual study program.

Description

Distance learning, as a comprehensive alternative way of the Master studies are not introduced. However, the technical capacity of the Faculty of Law allow lecturing via video link, the website allow electronic monitoring of all activities and can support and background information concerning the master, Moodle enables electronic homework, tests, interviews, monitoring literature, databases of EU legal documents, glossary. Students have access to study material in electronic form and can contact teachers via e-mail (e-learning).

Belgrade, 2016